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a BOT meeting Monday morning in the University Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. Univers:ty Union. 
Board of Trustees approves 
retention of Urbana law firm 
By EETSY COLE 
Adninistration editor 
E~stem's new Board of Trustees unanimously 
app:oved the retention of an U tbana law firm 
Mor.day at its second on-campus meeting since its 
fom.ulation Janua'Y 
T:.., finn, Hey!, Ro~ter, Voelker and Allen, will 
receive $95 an hour to provide services not routinely 
available through Eastern's legal counsel. 
T.te meeting was chaired by Mack Hollowell, a 
Cha:leston ph~ician who was previously a member 
oftl• Board of Governors. 
Jr. other business at the meeting: 
• Hollowell asked Olsen to investigate his idea 
that Eastern offer a prepaid tuition plan to keep fr• 
expmse of education as low as possible . If a parent 
would commit to sending his or her child to Eastern 
several ~ars in advance, the parent could pay fr.e 
cumnt tuition rate in advance. before increases are 
implemented. 
T:'\e university could earn interest on that money 
and use it to pay the students' future tuition. Olsen 
said such a tuition plan is used when parents have a 
fout- or five-year-old child that is a prospecti-. 
Easern student. 
"':'here are other states that are doing that," Olsen 
said "He (Hollowell) suggested we take a look at 
that concept." 
• The board unanimously approved a $107,424 
• University vice presidents discuss ::astern's 
financial status, consolidation program. 
STORY page 5 
project to renovate two Lawson Hall eleV>.tors. The 
BOG historically approved any expendirures over 
$25,000, but the BOT bylaws stipulate that only 
expenditures exceeding $100,000 must be approved 
bythe board. 
• The board also approved payments :br a $4.3 
million energy consetvation project intended to 
reduce electrical costs and improve many of 
Eastern's buildings at no cost to the university. The 
project is supposed to bring Easte m tn annual 
savings ofbetween$541,534 and $559,034. 
"We expect more in savings than the cost of the 
debt setvice," said Vice President for Business 
Affairs Motgan Olsen about the project that began 
two years ago . 
A CertifiCate of Participation enabled the project 
to be implemented without anymoneyfromEastern. 
"Proceeds from the loan went to pay for the 
projec~" Olsen said. 
Since payments are to begin, the beard must 
approve them due to a regulation that requires it 
approves purchasing items exceeding $100,000 . 
''Now we're paying back the principal bterest on 
See BOARO page 2 
Bodeans slated 
for April concert 
By SCOTT B DEHMER 
Campus editor 
The Bodeans will be the lead 
performers for the Apri113 spri~ 
concert, University Board con-
ee rt coordinator Bob Reite: 
announced Mondey. 
"(The time) was running close, 
but I wasn't going to settle fo: 
something (bad)," Reiter said. "It 
was just a matter of looking at 
what was out there, and the 
Bodeans was one of the most 
impressive things at that time." 
The Bode ans were signed 
because they are popular now, are 
on a Midwest tour and have a 
reasonable cost, Reiter said. 
A SJ=eciflc time for the concert 
has not been set yet, but Reite: 
said it will be held in Lant: 
Gymnasium. Tickets will be sold 
to Eastern students for $10, and to 
the general public for$15. 
Director of Student Life Dave 
Milbetg said he was not surprised 
the concert took this long to sign. 
and said a number of things 
contributed to the de !a~ includi~ 
com}:etition with other schools, 
finding out which bands are on 
tour, what area of the country 
bands are touring and financial 
concerns. 
"I don't think the variables 
were anydifferent this ~ar in the 
pas~" Milbetg said. "Some years 
all the pieces fall loge the r 
quickly, o.ther years not as 
quickly." 
The estimated cost of the 
concert will be around $40,000, 
Reiter said. The contract was 
finalized Friday. 
Sheryl Crow, Bruce Spring-
steen and The Gin Blossoms were 
all close to being signed, but 
various factors prevented their 
concerts from going through, 
Reiter said. 
The decision to sign the 
Bodeans came because of their 
popularity at colleges and by 
collecting student input, Reiter 
said. 
"It's kind of hard get a real 
good grasp of what all students 
See BOOEAN S page 2 
Officials to address 
home page legalities 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
University ofticials are 
planning to address potential 
legal concerns about items 
posted on student or facult~r 
home pages under Eastern's 
domain. 
Harry Nelsen, director of 
academic computing and a 
member of the committee look-
ing into the legal concerns, said 
the issue arose from complaint 
received about student home 
pages. 
The complaints center around 
copyright issues, pornography, 
defamation and bad taste on 
student home page in Eastern's 
domain, Nelsen said. 
Currently, the committee is 
looking at what other univ-
ersities are doing. He said no 
otricial recommendations have 
been made. 
"Until we can get together 
some kind of recommendations, 
we can't even forecast what the 
university will be looking at in 
terms ofpolic~" Nelsen said. 
Communications law prof-
essor J arne s Tidwell said the 
problem that has arisen with the 
World Wide Web is detennining 
who is responsible for the 
content. 
For home pages like "The 
Underground," an Eastern 
student home page featuring 
S.- OFFICIALS pag• 2 
Legislators have two months to decide on education budget 
By CENISE RENFRO 
Staf:'writer 
lllinois S Ia te Legislators have 
approximately two months to come to a 
compromise on their differences con-
cerning Gov. Jim Edgar's proposed fiscal 
yea: 1991 budget before they have to 
approve it. 
neewd for approval. 
The budget would provide Eastern with 
$61.2 million in state money for fiscal year 
1991, a 5.6 percent operating budget 
increase. Edgar's budget also provides an 
ovetall increase in education of $332 
millbn. 
Nc taxes will be raised to support the 
incrEase. Chris Merrifield, Eastern's 
direcnr of governmental relations, said the 
money will come from natural inflation and 
funds from riverboat gambling and the 
lllinois lottety. 
billion. 
Some senators and representatives said 
cha~es would have to be made in the 
budget proposal as a whole before it is 
passed. 
Re?. Jay C. Hoffman, D-Collinsville, 
said much discussion will have to take 
place before any approval. 
T: ... budget must be passed by May 31, 
ho~ver the House and Senate do exJ=ect to 
adjcurn by May 22. If the budget isn't 
passed on time, a three-fifths vote is 
Sen. Harty "Babe" Woodyard, R-Cluis-
ma.n, said members in the Republican 
caucus were very pleased with Edgar's 
prop>sal. 
·~e 've been very serious about living 
with:n our means as a state," he said. 
Under Edgar's proposal, education 
would get 73 cents of each new dolla~ an 
increase from $332 million to $6.05 billion. 
Elementaty and secondety schools would 
receive $4.1 billion, a $220 million 
increase. Higher education would receive a 
$112 million increase, raising it to $1.9 5 
"The proposed budget is only the first 
step in the process," he said. 
Rep. Charles Hartke, D-Teutopolis, said 
the p10posed budget will likely go through 
See LEGISLATORS page 2 
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---- ~~~~~~~-,~~ ... Twin treasures of primary day are giant battlegrounds 
MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) -
Listening to Sen. Connie Mack 
warm up the crowd for Bob 
Dole, one could easily get the 
impression it is late October 
already, not the springtime presi-
dential nominating season. 
"Bill Clinton is a say-any-
thing, do-nothing president," 
Mack asserted at a Florida rally, 
ignoring the fact that Dole still 
has Republican rivals to dis-
patcl:t. 
Florida and Texas, the twin 
tre.nures of t he seven-state 
.. Super Tuesday" primaries , 
were supposed to have a giant 
say in the nomination chase. But 
Dole 's giant lead over Pat 
Buchanan arul Steve Forbes has 
made the primaries almost anti-
climactic. 
As a resul~ Dole has used the 
two states to begin testing gener-
al-election themes, painting 
Clinton as a talker who has failed 
to deliver on promises to balance 
the budget, C1lt taxes and reform 
welfare. 
" I'm a doer, .. Dole says in 
Plloto courte;y of Slash Records 
The Bodeans lead singers Kurt Neumann and Sammy Llanas. 
BODEANS 
want,·· Ketter sat d . ··1 always 
encourage all the students I 
encounter to give me. input .. 
This will be the second time 
th• Bodeans have performed at 
Eastern. They also appeared in 
concert in 1990. 
No opening act has been 
signed yet, but Reiter said he 
expects one within this week. 
"We just wanted to make swe 
lh< Bodeans thing was going to 
go through before worrying 
from pageont -----
about the optnm_g act ... Retter 
said. 
In the past three years, when 
there was spring concerts they 
have been signed and ann-
ounced by Feb. 9. 
Hootie and the Blowfish and 
Toad the Wet Sprocket per-
foimed at the 199 5 spring con-
cert, Blind Mel on and They 
Might Be Giants played two 
separate spting concerts in 
1994. 
~AH-· AUOCMT~PREU p 
contrast. 
Dole's heavy focus on Florida 
and Texas is a testament to the 
pivotal role the states will play 
come. November, not cnly in the 
presidential race but in the fight 
for control of Congre-ss and in 
the GOP's efforts to $tTengthen 
its foothold in the South. 
'"There's so much at stake it 
can make you dizzy," said Ed 
Martin, a top s trategis t for the 
Texas Democratic Party. "'It is 
going to be brutal. " With a com-
bined 57 electoral votes, Florida 
and Texas are considered must 
wins and the anchors of a 
Southern electoral base for Dole 
- or any Republican - in the fall 
showdown with Clinton. 
"If we don •t win here we can 
forget about it," said Tom Slade, 
the Florida Republican chairman. 
For now, the Clinton campaign 
publicly declares both states in 
play, although aides privately 
concede Texas would be nearly 
impossible for a Democrat to 
WlD. 
At this early stage, with the 
intentions of Ross Perot still 
nnclear, the goal for the Clinton 
team is to keep the states com-
petitive enough so that Repub-
licans must use precious re-
sources there that wotdd other-
wise go to Midwestern battle-
ground states. 
BOARD frompageone _____ _ 
loan," Olsen said. 
Eastern will make semi-annual payments between 
$540,000 and $550,000 for 10 years. Currently, 
Southern Illinois University in Edwardsville is the 
only other Illinois nniversity that is implementing 
this project. 
"In order to hire good people and compete with 
other institutions we have to offer multi-year con-
tracts." Koerner said. 
Hencken agreed to submit information at the next 
board meeting that would provide a comparison to 
what othtr schools are doing. 
• A three person committee composed of Susan 
Gilpin, Carl Koerner and Nate Anderson was estab-
lished to investigate the development of performance 
guidelines for the president. 
"What a delight it is for me to deal wi th this 
board," Hollowell said. "We certainly have good, 
fruitful discussions and I'm delighted" 
Board member Betsy Mitchell was also pleased 
with the meeting. "We've really bonded well togeth-
er," she u.id. "We ill have s1rength& coming from 
different areas."' 
• Koemer expressed concem over Eastem•s ath-
letic coachec with no contract. "How can we e..,-;pect 
the men and women to do a good job if they don't 
know whether they'll be here from one year to the 
next? 
Vice Chairwoman Susan Gilpin agreed, saying 
that the different perspectives allow her to step back 
OFFICIALS from page one 
teacher evaluations, the web 
master will probably be respon-
sible for the content, Tidwell 
said. 
Ron Whitington. a senior 
computer management major 
and co-founder of "The Under-
ground," said he must be e-
mailed teacher evaluations and 
then approve them before plac-
ing comments on the page. 
Students are encouraged to 
send in opinions haded up by 
facts, but he can eliminate pro-
fane or othenvise unnecessary 
comments. he said. 
Although Whitington has to 
have students' name when they 
e-mail him their evaluations, the 
comments are posted anony-
mously. 
For material on the web to be-
defamatory or libelous, it must 
be something that is false and 
damaging to one's character. 
" If (one) makes a statement 
which a person could reasonably 
interpret as a fact, and that fact 
is false, that could be a pro b. 
I em." Tidwell said. "In the web 
situation,. it's a university sys-
tem, ( there' s) no way the uni· 
versity can look at everything 
that goes on the web." 
Jill Nilsen, chairwoman of the 
committee looking into the-
issue. said it still has to be 
determined what it will be 
working with and wh at home 
pages affiliated or connected to 
the university's system will b-t-
dealt with. 
"There's a lot of questions we 
need to work through before we 
start to put policy documents 
together," Nilsen said, adding 
the committee is currently look-
ing at what other universities 
are doing to address the issue. 
Tidwell and Nelsen both said 
the key issues in addressing 
legal concerns on the web will 
be protecting the universi ty 
without cutting into freedom of 
speech. 
"T here' s a le vel beyond 
which it would be very difficult 
for us to control what was put 
out even if we wanted to," 
Nelsen said. "I think that there's 
a compromise here where we 
make as much freedom of 
speech as possible and protect 
LEGISLATORS firompageone ...................................................................... .. 
the H ouse May 22, but said the limited 
money for education could either be cut 
or added to the budget. 
"The bottom line is that $33 .6 billion 
dollars is all we have to spend," Hartke 
said. 
One of the p roblems with the bill, 
according to Hoffman, is that only 30 
percent of elementary and secondary 
education funding comes from the state, 
the rest of the funding comes from prop-
erty taxes. 
" It is my belief that education is the 
highest priority, but it is really a house of 
cards because it depends on gambling 
money which is very nnstable," Hoffman 
The Dail Eastern News 
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said. 
Sen. Frank Watson, R-Greenville, said 
he thnks the education portion of t he 
budget will be approved. 
" Th e Illinois Board of Highe r 
Education is always very realistic with 
their budget proposals," Watson said. 
Watson said the p rocess is different 
• 
IS 
from years past because each individual 
school has its own budget, nnlike when 
the Board of Governors provided a blan-
ket budget. 
With the House and Senate in Illinois 
are both being controlled by Republicans 
right now, Hoffman believes the budget 
will pass. 
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Speak out 
U4ndJ PaddO<h, ons of tho adult advocolo and volunturs J.or th• 
O>alitlon Aga!'n!i Domostic ~olsnc•. sp•aks about domost!C V!olsnco 
Bducalion and its effects in the Kansas RQ!Im Qj the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Unlwrslry Union. 
Panel to discuss 
women and welfare 
~PAUL BUDZYNSKI 
Staffwnler 
The his1DI)'offamily services in 
the United States, govenunental 
clumges in refonn legislation and 
the impact of welfare refonn on 
women and families will be the 
major topics at the 'Women and 
WtlfM't !Ufom" po~~tl disc us§ on. 
The discumon wiD take place at 
4 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Chadeston!Mati>on Room of the 
Mart! n Luther King l< Unive!Sity 
Un1011. 
It 1s sp:msored by the Women's 
Studies Cou..:il and is part of a 
serie:s of e~nts in conjunction 
with Women's History and 
Awa"'ness Month. 
''RAising children is a vel)' dif-
ferent JOb i>dey than it was in the 
post n sui Leurent Gosselin, po-
fessor of family and consumer"'~ 
. ...,.. 
Tlul penel will feature Easlem 
fecol ty aad representa lives of 
commwuty ., • ..,,.. that regularly 
deal With the verions govemmeDI 
welfa.• programs. 
Oo•oe!lin, who will be one of the 
topic dlocns•ion leaders, said there 
are many differont issues facing 
mothero today Buch as dual-career 
f&n~Uios, poverty and the elimina-
tion of eKiended families. 
"There 11 • need forw.lfare and 
a noad for government intetven-
Con but there are no clear answers 
(of hoW" they should be imple-
mented)." Gosselin said. "There 
a.re d1ffl•ent proposals coming 
liom w ... tun,IGn, but which ones 
should wo use? 
"It ...,11\re the canse fur unmar-
ried women having children?," 
Gosoehrl. •ike d. '1 don't think evi-
dence ouppcrts thot c !aim" 
Gos10 hllaJd the pmel will look 
at these """"'and more. All inler-
ested faculty and sla.fl' are invited 
II> at1end. 
AB to discuss budget cuts 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
Stude-nt govtmll1B11 editor 
Appo,...,...._ 8oml mtmbm 
toDJ!l>J will complete bud&et 
requen cun f>d06SU! to 6.t tile 
Slli.OOO ovoibble in studes!l fee 
money for the 1996-97 sebool , __ 
1he AB will meet at 6:45 p.111. 
ton1gh1 10 the Arcolaffuscol• 
Room of tbe Martin Luther King 
' 
\ 
Jr Univellity Uruon. 
Th.e AB tentatively cut about 
$1 S ,000 11 the lui meeting but 
.,., .. abaul SJS.OOO more 10 cut 
AB C1wrmm Mali F!rrmm said 
doe If""' - CUI lbaul 152,000 
rna 1u:1f.<1 ., " 10 fit actm1y ~.......,.fix doe ..... scbool year. 
Tho AB apporti<ms adirity f.., 
.......,.to doe u.n...-.ity Board, tbe 
StudtDI StDOte, the Division of 
Spom md Rtcnaliml and i1self. 
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Voter turnout remains low 
even during election year 
ByKATIEVANA 
City editor 
The wne number of area rogiJtered voten should 
cll$t thtir bo.llou March 19 in the Illinois general pri-
awy ekctioo. Uid Coles C6W11)1 Cltrlo: Bttty Coffrin. 
Vocor bJm<K1U areo't 1lSIIJIIy tup:r .uing a pRSi-
clemW e1«t1oa yor. sbo wd. H_.,...., ..,...., local 
elecUoDs clnror more ,._._ 
"Local 111001 bove 1 tondmcy to bove a biggu 
-.. Co!!im wd. 
J:>unlla doe 1918 genenl prmwy, 31.1 pm;em of 
doe rep .. ....t - 1D Colts County cast a belloL In 
tile 1992 genenl pmnary 41 9 perceDt vcttd. ~es 
repslnUOn also bos been about tbe same. Coffrin 
Wd. 
"We m prepaml Cor ISO~ of tbe voters; 
she saul • we ha\"e a b1llor for n·eryoat iD the 
jn<JIId.. 
Vocen should , . .,.. at tbftr ,.!lllu poDiDII; places, 
.,.iudJ will be ups from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tho g.....-.1 
pnmary is a c"*d pnmary so \'Olen JIIUSI choose a 
speci6e pob.1ieal per1y ballol. Co!!im addecl. 
For mOJt JofoJmltion about pollin! places, CODbct 
Cofl'nn at 348-0SOI. 
Oo tbt ballot for Jbt Dtlno<rotl< Porry: 
• For President of the UDired States: Bill Clinlolll, 
EIV<IIll E. L!loyd-Dulli< and Lyndon H. LaRoucbe.lL 
• For Umted StaleS Senotor. R.icbanl 1. Durl>in. Pa:t 
Qwl1ll. 1 A!umd. Paul Put aJJd Romld F. Gibbs. 
• For Repres.eotariT"e t.D Coopess from the 
1\ rh Caap m l Oistnd: GlaJD Poshml 
• For Dde&alt to the Nauonal Nominuing 
Coa\"t anon from the Nmeteuull Conp-euiona.l 
Dis1D<L Pmay S...-aas. Do<-id M. ln'llll!llCIIl, Milci 
L)'IID Pa.-.Joms, Guy L. Roan. Breoda M. Sawyer 
aJJd James F. R.u. 
• For Alternate Dele&ate to tbe National 
Nominating Coove,ntion from the Ninete~nth 
Congressional District Katharin• ()<appy) Scates. 
• For Coles County State's Attorney: C. Steve 
Ferguson 
• For Co les County Coroner: Lany W. MeGi:nl>ess 
:wd Mile N JChob 
• For _,..,. of doe Coullly Board fi'om Disttict 
Fi\"t: Robert Wd>b 
• For -mhm of doe Coomry Board rna DisJrict 
Si.1 Jemlcl (Jmy) Reeley 
• For -mhm of doe Coomry Board fi'om District 
N"JDC 1o1m Reanloa 
• For -mhm of doe Coumy Board fi'om District 
Elevea: Bnau Nordin 
• For Ju. of the CJmrit Coun from the Fifth 
Jud>oal Cucwt: M>chael M. Mc&.lndae ll!d Donie~ 
D. Brown 
• For Stale s-tor rna doe Fllly-fu:st ~ 
i>lslliCI" Pmay s... ...... 
• For Rqnsc:utali\., in doe o-nt Auembly of 
tile ODe htmdred alld lint Representath-e District: 
JuheA. Cuny 
Oa Jbt ballot for tkt RtpD.bticaa Party: 
• For President of lhe United States: Patrick J . 
Buchanan. Bob Dole, Phil Gnmm, Aleo L. Keyes, 
Steve Forbes, Lamar Alexander, Mony Taylor and 
Rkbard G. Lup.r. 
• For Umted StateS Senotor. RDbt!t Mmball, AI 
~i, Bob Kustn. Wayue S. Kulu)& md Mutin Pml 
Galhprr 
• For Represeotnive 1D Coapess from the 
K'mct '" Coup z al Otstnct. Bte:al \lli:aRa. 
• For Dd•&•te to the Nauoul Nomim~ 
CoD«nboa from the Nmetee11111 Coap-euional 
DutrK1 (\'Ote for I!Jree): Roscoe D Onnningb•m, 
,..,... WluJJlrl, Wilham H. Amlin& Paul E. Jurgens, 
N. Duano Nollnd, fJOd M. Edpt. Lany Mizell, BOb 
Winchester. J.E. Miller, ThoDllls E. Tinsley, William 
-
Absentee ballots 
available to students 
By ANDREW RODGERS 
Staff editor 
S tudonts wtc .,. re poleJOd i> vote in Cbarlesl011, 
but will be out of toW"n during EasEm's SplllC 
b .. U, Will havo to fill out an absenlee bello\ m 
onlu to vole m the llbnoJSpim&IYelection. 
'1f someoht '• unable to vote o:n election day 
becauso they'ro out of IGWll or P,y.ically Wl&ble 
then theycen rut out a.n absenteeballo~"saidColes 
CountyCie1k BenyColliin. 
Owing the pllm&.I)'M6SOII, thele are traditionally 
"about 500 10q,..to thiD"Chout the counl)!" Cob 
said. 
"A lol of people wtc are ldneboundor wtc.,. 
stiD in Flondt'' 1\tt out absentee ballots, she sa.id. 
"A lot of plOple will be on S!'ing Break," she 
said. 
An:l")ne who is already reg isle red to vole in 
Coles County ca.n eithor come in to the County 
Clerk's Ofl1ce to roq110st a.n absenree ballot prior to 
the electiOl\ Co min Olt.id. 
Thuroda y io the lest day to request an absentee 
ballot by meil fo1 the Man:h 191llinois primaries 
People also can ol:lp m the ColllllyCierl<s ~ in 
the courtho1»0 to &•t a.n absenlee ballot up i> one 
deybefOJO the olecttOI>. 
Tile cleodiiN to ~t~nr i> vote for the ID.moJS 
pimanu boo IUICe poosod. but slodenls still have 
plenty of tune IG re&llltJ for the major Nave..Ur 
electiont, 1M added 
B. Cannon, John M Schultz, Roben S. Redfern. 
Edmund Bauto11, Ed Kirkpatrick, Robert Wheat Sr., 
Franklin Dee Vee Brand~ Norman Dwayne Risley 
and Ronald D. Rodgen. 
• For AlttrnoJe Delegate to the National 
Nomin.abag Convtotoon lrom tht Nineteenth 
Conueu•onal DJJinCI (vole for three): Thelma 
I>urmoA. R.obtn A Cerbo11. 1o1m Mc'full. f rtda R. 
Neal. James L BnasendtD. Micbeal Wea\'er, Mila 
Cooper, N1<k G Srndot. Clair M. Kaje, Philip T. 
Ihompsoll. o-p 9l Zdlm. Ray Jacboo. 1t .... 
Jeonue l.q{«cl. 
• For Represuuuve m the General As.embly 
from tbe One buodred and sixlh Represut•Uve 
Distnct M><btal Wesver. 
• For Colea Cou11ty Circuit Clerk: V1ckl 
Kirkpotnd:, Oeoelll ~Townley. 
• for Coin Counly Su~e's Attorney: Dn-id S. s--• fw Colts COUJJty Corooer. Micbael S. StyfWIIOI". 
n for tMmbtn of doe County 8om1 from Distntl 
Three: TIID Yow 
• For Membere of the County Board from Distnet 
Fi"": lobo R.obtn Fmley. 
• For Membere of the County Bo.ard from Distnet 
Six: Jonathon R. McKtm1e. 
• For Members of the ColDlty Bo.ard from Distner 
Nino: Jacqueline BIICCO. 
• For l\llaDbtra of the COU!lly Board from Distnt1 
EJe.-. D ..... Sbadt 
• For Mombm of doe COIIIIIJ Board from 01stnt1 
Iweh-e: G.A McAnlu. 
• For,..... ofiheAII "a• Comt from doe Fooonll 
Judia.al OJmct. Rllo B Gmmn. 
• For ,..... of Jhe Clmlit Court from the Fitlb 
Judiaal C>r<uil Dale A. Cmi ll!d Oatvtia ADder-. 
• For State Senotor !rom the fifty-fu:st LegislatJ••e 
Disuid: P. Duane Po11er 
Check Out 
the ~ ilX The Men of IK ~ ~ J WRANGLER Spring 
Sports 
Guide •• 
Coming to a 
paper near 
you this 
Thursday 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z 
• -
Delta Chi 
proudly announce their 
New sweethean ... 
Lisa. Osberg 
of 
!1X Sigma Kappa IK 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s 
ROAST B EEF 
Stock Up Your Chuckwagon 
For Your Trip! 
2 sandwiches for $3.00 
(Beef. Ham & Cb~se. Beef & Cheese. oc Tuaey) 
OPEN 24 HOURS - 703 W. Lincoln 
~ 
Opinion page 
Editorials are tbe opinion oftbe Editorial Board. 
Columns are tbe opinion of tbe author. 
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Trailmobile officials 
need a different offer 
on table for workers 
No one can blame locked-out union members 
for not voting on the most recent Trailmobile 
conlract proposal - especially when it was the 
SaJ.I.IC ptuposal givc:u lu li.tClll a wuullt ago. 
"There were no valid changes," said Lany 
Agan, media coordinator for the United Paper 
Workers International Union Local7591. 
The union workers Friday would not vote on 
-------- the latest contract pro-
Ed • t • J posal because it w;,s sim-I 0 fl a ilar to the one proposed 
on Feb. 9. That proposal 
was also rejected. 
If company officials want to resolve this labor 
dispute, they need to quit playing mind games 
and fairly negotiate with the union. 
About 1,200 union members have been locked 
out from their jobs since Jan. 21. And to date, 
the two parties have only met six times - always 
at the discretion of the company - with one 
meeting lasting only 14 minutes. 
The union always is willing to meet and dis-
cuss the lockout, but the company continues to 
only meet when it best fits its need. Currendy, no 
further meetings have been set. 
The company needs to break its selfish, frugal 
attitude and offer the union what it deserves. 
Union members are asking for better overtime 
benefits and a pay increase - something they 
have not received in four years. 
The company's latest proposal did not include 
an economic raise. but pushed for a cost-savings 
bonus plan where the company still maintains 
conlrol. 
The union members need to be guaranteed a 
cost of living allowance before they agree on a 
conlract. 
These requests are not extreme demands. In 
fact, these are requests that are met by all other 
companies except Trailmobile. 
The foreign-owned company needs to meet 
the workers' needs, and company officials 
should look out for the best interest of the com-
munity. 
Trailmobile spokesman Ed Kennedy said the 
proposal has been completely wiped clean from 
the table and new negotiations will be scheduled. 
The company simply needs to present a con-
tract that is fair to the union workers and that 
will end this labor dispute, which is tearing apart 
the community. 
'' today's c:uote 
Nothing quite new is perfect. 
-Marcus Tullius Cicero 
Celebrating your heritage not hypocritical 
Unfortunately, I'll never meet my 
grandfather. He died when my 
mother was a teenager. Lucky for 
me, howe,..., my mother has kept 
his spirit alive. In fitct, because of 
he~ I feel as if I grew up aronnd 
him. 
Over the yeaiS, I cootinual!y have 
been aiDa7led at the number of peo-
ple who claim to be seaiclling for 
their heritage. I've seen celebmtions 
and traditional diJmers, and I have 
always thought it was somewhat 
hypocritical for people to claim 
another counlry as their homeland. 
I mean, so what if your ancestors ANDREW RODGERS 
came to America from Germany Regular columnist 
"I now under-
stand why it!> so 
important for 
everyone to 
understand and 
celebrate where 
they came 
His bagpipes ha,,. rested in peace 
on a basement shelf in my house for 
years, I never knew \\ilat they were 
until my mother pnlled them out a 
few years ago. And even then I 
seventy years ago? Who cares if 
your fumily tree b~mcbes into parts jrotn." 
of Africa? Does it really matter that -- -- didn't nnderstand why they were 
used or how one learned to play them. your fumily has an extensive collection of Spanish blankets 
knitted by your gmulmother? 
What I've always believed, is that people shouldn't really 
male a big deal about their heritage - after all we' ve all 
beoome Americans right? If you conn<ct yourself with another 
colmtly, in some way aren't you denouncing the importance 
Every Scottish fam:ly belongs to a clan. Mine is the Gtmn 
clan. Every clan has a l!llditional plaid -mine is a beautiful for-
est green with streaks of navy blue and yellow. My mother 
showed it to me when we UJij>ICked some boxes from a recent 
move. 
America has? 
Snnday night I 1eamed how wrong I was. 
SUnday night I got the nrge to wear a kill and SJXl'Illl' 
Snnday night I discovered what it was like to feel deeply 
And how could I fi>rget the club. Ever sinoe I was a kid, 
there has been a sllan!!e wooden club in our basement that my 
parents always thougb! was out of my reach. As it tums out, it 
is an "ancient" Scottish weapon that my fumily has kept as an 
heirloom. connected to a culture and way of life much older lhan any l'\oe 
everkoown. 
SUnday night I saw how little I real'y knew about Scotland, 
r.,. often heard abcut how my ~ his brothers and 
his fumily landed at Eiis Island in the early 1900s and integmt-
ed themselves into American culture the COUD!Iy my grandfather immigmted from. 
None of this ever meant anything to me. I ne\'eT considered 
my Scottish heritage to be any big deal But Stmday night I saw 
All these years I've denotmced people who place a lot of 
stock in their fumily's listory. And I've laughed at people who 
parade around in IIaditional clothing or celebrate weird holi-
days. 
a tele\ision progmm that blew my mind. 
I was up late watching The Learning Channel with my 
roommate, when a show came on b.lking about an annual 
Scottish celebration held in Georgia called The Highland 
Games. The festi\'31 highlights the cuhire of Scotland and the 
I can't tell you how bad I feel that I\oe lost so mnch time I 
coold ha\'e been using !o leam about my forefitthers. 
r,,. learned my lesson. !now know why so many people 
search for their roots. many influences it has had on America:l culture. 
I watched as professional Scottish athletes, or "heavies," 
threw gianllogs, hannners, bags of hay and practically any-
Everyone wanls to be able to relate to the people who are 
responsible for their existence. I now understand wby it's so 
important for everyone to understand and celebiate where they 
came from. It's not as easily said as it is 1mderstood. 
thingelse. 
I sat incredulously as I saw hwul...ds of people proudly 
parading around in their traditional kills. I had never seen any- And now because o: some cheesy tele\<ision show, I wan! to 
go buy a kill and call up my grandmother For the first time in 
my life I feel connected to a culture. 
thing like it 
There were interviews with people from the event. They 
talked about how important it was to teep the culture alive so 
that everyone could see where they came from. 
That's when it hit me. 
-Andmv Rodgers is lerge ediiJJr for The Daily Eastmn N11W$. 
His e-mail address is cvawr@ecom.ucn.bgu.edu. 
G£0P.GE BU.? NS 
Student president 
candidate's plans 
are not realistic 
Dear editor. 
First, I would like to commend 
Student Body Presidential candidate 
Curt Knox for his ambitious plans to 
m::t"kP: "m'H.Jling r..h::mgps .. T :ten"P. th:.t 
there is little or no incentive for studes:ts 
to work hard because no raises are 
given. \Ve, in the food senrice, ha'ie 
been saying that for a long time. but it 
would take an act of God to get a pay 
raise for student woikers on this cam-
pus. The student woikers in my food 
senoioe (Ste>'ellSOn Tower) for the mro 
part are some of the best and some of 
the finest yonng people I've ever Jnd 
the privilege to woik with. Time aad 
again, I have wished that we could give 
student woikers raises. The inevitabiliy 
is that in order to give student workers 
raises, it would take a raise in tuitia:a., 
which happens enongh on this campus. 
Knox has a totally W!Iealistic view of 
what in involved in nmning a food SE!'-
J-IOL D ON GRACIE, 
:I'M COMING.! 
your turn 
vice. There is no way that students 
could run ours or any other food ser,ice 
on campus. Students are here to get an 
education, not run a service that accom-
modates an average of 6,000 to 7,000 
people campus-'vide per meal It is not 
possible for that many people to come 
in and make '"individual orders" like 
Denny's or Taco Bell. His "sweeping 
chauges" would also call for the elimi-
nation of jobs. That's not a very popular 
platform. Knox, this university woiks 
BECAUSE WE (CIVIL SERVICE) 
DO! 
The next AFSCME Union meeting is 
April 5 in the Tnscola-Arcola Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union at 9 a.m. It would be interesting 
to see you show up and express your 
viewpoint to the members of our union. 
Besides, where are you going to be in 
1999? Concentrate more on the apathy, 
Knox. By the way, we ha>'e an opening 
in our food services in the dishroom on 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays from 
I I a.m. to I p.m. If you want ,to know 
what it is like to actually WORK in a 
food service, you are welcome to apply. 
I gnarantee you will get your eyes 
opened. 
WesCrum 
Stevenson Tower Food service 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local. state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 3 50 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's 
address, telephone n\tmber, year and 
major must be included. If necessary, 
letters will be edited according to 
ltngth and space at the discretion of 
the editorial page editor or editor in 
chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three. 
authors:, only the names: of the first 
three will be printed. 
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All-campus social gathering 
to encourage unity, interaction 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
.t\.n informal, all-campus 
soc.ial gathering to promote. 
sodal interaction and address 
campus unity will take place 
today from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
Old Main lobby. 
'This will be a great opportu-
ni~· for individuals to ask ques-
tions directed to representatives 
of various (recognized student) 
organizations~ .. said Liz Steger. 
executive director of the Multi-
cu;tural Student Union. 
Keynote speakers for the all-
campus soc.ial include President 
David Jorns, Director of 
Minority Affaiis Johnetta Jones 
and Vice President for Student 
Affairs Lou Hencken. 
' (This social gathering) is a 
great idea," Hencken said. 
"People have the opportunity to 
me.t people. that they don't usu-
ally have the opportunity to 
meet ... 
Steger said other student 
organization leaders and repre-
sentatives will also be able to 
express their views on campus 
relations. Sign-up sheets will be 
available at the gathering for 
students, farulty and staff to get 
involved with various on-cam-
pus groups. 
"We really encourage anyone 
interested to come out and voice 
concerns about how to improve 
relations, .. s~e said. 
Steger hopes people will 
interact and learn things from 
one another at this event. The 
idea of campus uni ty goes 
beyond issues of race, ethnicity, 
religion and sexual orientation, 
and there is a greater need for 
student leaders to promote unity 
and diversity on campus, she 
said.. 
'1 think tllere are certain peo-
ple with blinder s on," Steger 
said. "T hey say everything i s 
fine and tend to ignore any 
problems we have with campus 
relations ... 
Steger also said an editorial 
in the March 8 edition of The 
Daily Eastern News about 
Jorns~ State of the University 
Address and his failure to 
address the campus race relation 
issue was tioely in terms of this 
gathering. 
She said Jorns, Jones and 
Hencken will discuss the- issue 
of campus unity in their speech-
es. Hencken has already done an 
excellent j ob of trying to get 
student leaders to work together, 
and Jones has discussed the 
problem of groups not working 
together, she said. 
Last semester. the Office of 
Affirmative Action hosted a 
similar social gatherilg for stu-
dent organizations. This sem-
ester. Steger wanted to expand 
the event for students, faculty 
and staff who are not members 
of organizations but are interest-
ed in learning more at:out them. 
She hopes to see this kind of 
interaction become a regular 
event each semester and contin-
ue even after she has left 
Eastern. 
"T hi s is definitely a good 
event, .. Stege.r said. "Something 
needs to come out of all of it .. . 
some form of action - a set of 
goals." 
Attendants will be required to 
sign-in at the event. Refresh-
ments will also be ser.,ed during 
the gathering, which is being 
co-sponsored by the Multi-
Cultural Student Union and the 
Residence Hall Association. 
SARAH WONG/Staff photographef 
Three administrators update ~~~!M~!~1aftwhman elementary education major, is practicing 
new board on Eastern activities to:u~'Z~"w;:,;;::oe::atthesoftbal/fie/dacrossfromtheThomas 
By BETSY COLE retention and graduation rates, enhance the educa- Glee c I u b to perform 
Administration editor tional experience and save students time md money 
r:s~~~;~:;.~liuu.uuddiv .. yuC.cauew- choral literature tonight Tbe three vice presidents for Academic AJfa;rs, 
Student Affairs and Business Affairs each presen:ed 
their reports at the Board of Trustees meeting 
Monday. Their reports provided an update on activi-
ties in each vice presidential area. 
Vice President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken 
said the open house on Pulaski Day was very suc-
cessful, bringing in 3,000 parents anc students. 
Because of this success, the Student Aff= office is 
looking into offering five open houses next year. Vice President for Business Affairs Morgan 
Olsen presented Eastern's Quarterly Investment 
Report~ showing the distribution of Eastern' s 
money. It provided an update on where the universi-
ty puts its funds for long- and short-term invest-
ments. 
Olsen reported over $271,000 in a Now Accoun~ 
which provides 2 percent interest. Eastern's money 
- coming from such things as room and board, 
tuition and fees - always channels into this acco1mt 
for no more than 24 hours before going to accouuts 
that provide longer term investmtnt$. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Terry 
Weidner reported on the Task force on Lower 
Division Student Academic Services. The task fo!ce 
ha; suggested consolidating services such as ad\is-
in!, counseling and the reading, writing and math 
centers so students can go to one central location. 
Weidner said the consolidation could "impr<-ve 
• 
-
"We had so many people show up we couldn' t 
answer as many questions as we wanted to~" 
Hencken said. '"'f we spread it to five we can give 
more personal attention to the people who come." 
Hencken also discussed the two-year residence 
hall contract being implexnented by the Office of 
University Housing. Because room a.nd board 
increases are averaged at $180 a year, the contract 
will enable students to avoid paying any increases 
by agreeing to stay in university housing for two 
y.an. 
"Jt•s an option to keep college costs a little more 
affordable," Hencken said. The contracts will be 
sent out to students immediately after spr.ng break. 
Under the contract, students could move from a 
residence hall to Greek Court. Also, students who 
decide to transfer to another school are free to 
breach the contract. 
$ 75 ALL 
1 SEATS 
~arty's 
~~k~~~~~ 
Downtown Charleston • 345·9222 
SENSE AND 
SENSIBILITY I!QI 
Daily: 7:00, 10:00 
Sat & Sun. Mat.: 2:00 
IL~CK SHEEP ~ 
Daily: 7:30, 9:30 
!jat. & sun. Mat: 2:3U 
nacon Oteeseburger w/ frles 1 1" Oouble •2-w 
s l o:;o 
BOTTLilS 
S J50 
A~tARETTOS 
'l'omorrow . . . .!lrd :\nnuul 
St. t•otrtc.- k'~~: l>a)· l'orty 
345-7849 
RI.STAURAHT &. 
BANQUlT fACILITY 
OAIOUIRJ'S 2-05 160Z. OAAFTS ~1.25 
liAR MtxE~ 2.05 
'""Z~ ML&. 
COUNTRY 8.. VIDEO NIGHT 
FREE Gl.e<>ways • Super Specials 
Tbe Spelman College Women's 
Glee Club tonight will perform 
sacred and secular choral literature, 
traditional Negro spirituals, music by 
African-American composers and 
South American freedom songs in 
conjunction with Women's Histocy 
and Awareness Month. 
Tbe glee club will be perf01m at 
7:30 tonight in the Dvorak Cmcert 
Hall 
The coo=t i.s Oeing pr=ted 1:y 
tile Eastern music depar tn:ent and tl:e 
Women's Studies CouDcil. 
"Anyone who enjoys music will 
10\-e Ibis gr~. It is a celebration of 
outstanding yoong women," said Dau 
Crews, Dean of the College of Ar,s 
and Humanities. 
Spelman College, located in 
Atlanta, is a pri\'llle, iDdependent, his-
torically Black, four-year hberal arts 
coUege for WOOlfll fOUDded in 1881. 
It is one of the six institutions that 
make-up the Atlanta University 
Center, lhe press release stated. 
They have perfonned throughout 
the United States including Fanueil 
Hall, the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music and Lincoln Center in 
\1/ashingtoo, D.C. Tbe group has also 
appeared on "Performance Today" 
fur Natiooal Public Radio. 
The group ba.s also pesfcrm.:d in 
Canada and South America. The 
women are currently oo !heir ammal 
spring tour. 
"I encourage "'""Y""" not to miss 
Spelman College Glee Club. They 
are fabulous," said Herman D. 
Taylor, Chair of Eastern' s music 
Rolling 
Rock 
6 
Vending-machine 
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SEMESTER 1996 CLASS SCHEDULE 
Course Desc · tion Sect Call # Instructor Room CR. 
AR.T DEP.-I.RTMENT thefts hit campus 
AR.I 3080 Wat..-color #001 0377 Sorge, Walter 1001).1140MWF FAA300 03 
By THERESA GAVUN 
Stall' writer 
AR.I 3252 Ceramics m #001 0397 Naragoo, Dwayne 1100.1330TR. FAAIOO 03 
AR.I 5100 Spec Studies! #003 0558 Griffin, David 1601).1740TR. FAAI02 02 
Vtllding-machine owneJS report-
ed a string of thefts occuning last 
week in various locations across 
campus, according to Campus 
Police Department reports. 
Wata; soda and snack machines 
wert-broken into five times. total-
ing about $1,160 in damage and 
stolen products, police reports said. 
Ctter-Vend, of Mattoon, reported 
a theft occurring in four of its 
machines between Feb . 28 and 
Mauh5. 
The thefts occurred in the 
Lumpkin Hall lounge, the soulheast 
colll!r of the McAfee Building, the 
fus1 floor northwest comer of 
Coleman Hall and Klehm Hall 
basement, aocording to the police 
report 
The machine in Lumpkin Hall 
was forced open with a J>IY bar and 
approximately $120 and products 
were tal:en from the machine, the 
police report said. 
The damage to the machine is 
estimaled at $50. 
The theft in the McAfee building 
machine was reported March 3 and 
ocru:red in the soulheast corner of 
the McAfee Building, according to 
the p>lice report 
Eastern soccer coach Stephen A. 
Ballard reported he was holding 
class when one of his students told 
him the McAfee machine wouldn't 
tal:e his money, the report said. He 
checked the u:achine and found it 
ajar with P'Y marl<s on the door. 
An estimated $200 in damages 
w:1s dnnP. tn thP. m:1r:hinP :md 
approximately $25 and products 
were tal:en from the machine, the 
police report said. 
Another theft from a vending 
machine belonging to Cater-Vend 
occurred between March I and 
March 4 on tlte first floor in the 
northwest comer of Coleman Hall, 
the report said. 
Diana S. Ingram, a speech com-
munication ptofessor at Eastern, 
leaned up against the machine in 
Coleman Hall and the door came 
open, the polic. report said. Ingr.un 
noticed change on the bottom of 
the machine ai:d the coin box miss-
ina. thf! 1'1":p0rt ~id 
There was an estimaled $100 in 
damages done to the machine and 
approximately $25 in change was 
stolen. 
A candy machine belonging to 
Cater-Vend was broken into 
between Feb. 28 and March 5 in 
Klehm Hall Basemen~ the police 
report said. 
An estimated $100 in damages 
was done to the machine and 
approximately 20 candy bars were 
takesJ, valued at $11 . 
Faculty given chance 
to question changes 
By IETSY COlE 
Administration editor 
Eastem tacully Wednesday at an 
ope< forum will have an opportuni-
ty to air any questions and concerns 
abool the proposed revisions to the 
faruity senate constitution. 
fetence between substantive and 
non-snbstanti,<eianguage. 
Any substantive revision in-
volv~ changing the intent and sub-
stance of some part of the constitu-
tion. 
#Comse has fee. See statement at beginning ofFalll996 comse listing. 
BIOLOGICAL SC!El'CES 
BIO 5150 Gnd Seminar 001 2719 Fischex, R.obert 1200.1250TR. LS325 01 
BIO 5150 Grad Seminar 002 2780 Zimme.rman.,. Douglas 1301).1350TR. LS206 01 
SENIOR SEMINAR. 
EIU 4006 Ro~ Vtci.oo 001 1372 Kilsorc.. 1 olm 150~ 1550MW CH306 02 
El'GLISB 
ENG 4950 Lit Hist Bibbo 001 2401 Swords, Stephen l401).1415TR. CH311 03 
ENG 4950 Lit Hist Bibbo 002 2402 McCormick, Fraok 1500.1615MW CH311 03 
INDUSTRLU. TECHNOLOGY 
!NT 1001 Intra to CAD 001 3706 Sufliff, R.on 1100.1150M KH212 01 
AL-\NAGEA£ENT 
MGT 4310 Org Beh;n>ior 001 4220 Marlow, Edward l401).1515TR. CH203 03 
MUSIC 
MUS 2204 Piano Skills 001 5078 Staff 1201).1250TR. FAM210 01 
MUS 2205 Keyboard Slil 1 001 5083 Staff 1501).1550TR. FAM210 01 
MUS 2221 KB Pedagogy I 001 5088 Sanders, Karen 1300.1350MWF FAM204 03 
1600.1650T FAM210 
MUS 2360 lnstr Conduding 001 5093 ~f~o. Joseph 0900.0950MW FAM013 01 
MUS 2440 Lab in Musil: Ed 001 5098 Poulter, Patricia 0901).0950TR. FAM007 01 
MUS 2530 Jazz lmprov n 001 5103 St>ff ARR AR.R. 01 
MUS 2541 Music Theory m 001 5108 Hesterman, Peter 1000.1050MWF FAM006 03 
MUS 2541 Music Theory m 002 5109 Borah, Bemard 1400.1450MWF FAM122 03 
MUS5531 Hom 001 5430 Smith, Christopher ARR AR.R. 01 
MUS 5531 Hom 002 543 1 Smith, Christopher AlU AR.R. 02 
CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO 
THE SUMMER TERM 1996 CLASS 
SCHEDULE 
EIGHT AND FIVE WEEK TERM 
Cowse Description Sect Call N Instructor Meetine Times Room CR. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
BIO 5900 Research 005 1073 Staff AlU AR.R. 05 
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
EDF 5500 Cuniculum Dev 002 0781 Wtlkins, Elizabeth 1031).1300TR. CHIOI 03 
EDF 5510 Soc Found Ed 001 0786 Edwards~ Audrey l330-1600TR. CHJ09B 03 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHI 1500 Culture 001 1838 Sterling, Grant 19<0-2130TR. CH228 03 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 3690 CONTOR.V 10PICS 051 2113 Wilson,. Keith 080~1000MTWR.F SIOS 03 The forum, held at 4 p.m. in 
Col<man auditorium, will provide a 
discussion period before the revi-
sions should be voted on in the 
Marth 28 and 29 Faculty Elections. 
The elections also serve to allow 
eligible faculty and department 
chairs to vote on the membership 
of various university co\Dlcils and 
com:nittees. 
Ole of the proposed revisions to 
the facully senate constitution is to 
eliminate Section 3 of Article XI. 
This section distinguishes the dif. 
[f the facully decides to ratify 
this proposal, all amendments to 
the constitution, rather than just 
substantive onos, will go before the 
facully for a vole. Senale Member 
James Tidwell said that it is cum-
bersome to have to worry about 
substantive and non-substantive. 
The addition of a sentence t o 
Article xm is the other proposed 
revision to the constitution. The 
sentence wouill require the authcr 
of any petition, that the Faculty 
Senate holds a referendum for, to 
present the pt.tition to the senate 
and explain its pwpose. 
The Daily Eastern News 
is your door to the EIU community. 
Earn professional sales, copywriting, 
nnd design 
. 
experience 
As a 
Positions Available For the Summer Term Daily Eastern News 
with an option to continue as a rep in Advertising Representative 
the fall. 
Learn more about this opportunity Call Karen Quinn 581-2812 today. 
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Check out these 
GREAT COUPONS 
~----, ·----,r---------------, ls3.00: ~~1DJD :s1.0011 Ho N c K oN c "o us E 1 
: Off : H~~!Jng I OFF ANY: : W:.~~g ~~:~~~~k~~otl get····· : 
I HAJR CUT I ('orner of 7th &. I PERM I I Sweet & 0Sour Pork 0 N L Y I 
• • • • • • 1 lln,oln) 1 ittclttdlng $ 4 6 5 I R $l2 1 348-7818 1 R~g. $so II Fried Rice and lEgg Roll • 1 L eg. I I .J I 150S >OU""'""" '-"ar.es.oo • ' ;>-.o-5941 or 348-3448 .J ---- . - ---- ... ______________ _ 
,.
-------------, 706 Jackson Charleston r-------, r-------, 1 1 Large 1 1 I Lar~e 1 I 
I 
I 
I 
20% OFF 
All baskets, pottery & cigars 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Ch eese 1 1 1 Toppm g 1 
I p• I I o:- I 1 IZZa 1 I I u.Za I 
:$499: . :$599: !-=~~~~;oo! 348•8282 ~ad~..i=~;oo! 
L-------~ L-------~ L With tills coupon • Expires Marcil 15 th .J 
-------------
• 
Join The Daily Eastern News staff! 
The News has openings for: 
• Artists 
• Cartoonists 
• Writers 
• Photographers 
Contact Travis Spencer 
at 581-2812 
• 
Tuesday, March 12, 1996 The Dally Eastern News 
8 c!assified advertisin 
Services Offered 
WANTED tOO STUDENTS. tow 
8-101 pounds. New Metabolism 
brealthroug.. I lost 15 pounds ._ 
3 weeks. Guaranteed resutts. $35 
cost_ 1-800-666-3829 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up 110 $2.,000+/month wort-
ing 01 Cruise Ships or Land-Tcu-
compnies. Wor1d ua.vel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean , etc.). 
Seasonal and full-time employ-
ment avai1able. No experience 
necessary. For more information 
call t-206-971-3550 ext. C57384 
3115 
NATIONAL COMPANY NEED 
LOCAL DISTRI BUTORS. High 
income potential. No experience 
re.quf'e.d. For info call 202-393-
7723. 
~ti"AT"'t"'o""N"A'""L-,P"'A"R"K"S,.-,H"'1R..,;1.:­
Posi lions are now anilable at 
Natiooal Pads, forests & Widlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits • 
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
ext N57384 
3115 
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD-
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching 
basic conversational E nglish 
abroad. Japan. Taiwan. and S. 
Korea.. Many employers provide 
room & b~rd ' other- benefit:.. 
No teaching badground or Asian 
languages required. For more 
infonnation call: (206) 971-3570 
exLJ57383 
"""'"~""~""~o=~·•a CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private M ichigan boys/gi rts 
summer camps. Teach: swim· 
ming, canoeing, sailing. waters~ 
ing, tymnastics, riflery, archery, 
tennis, golf, sports. computers, 
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR 
riditiQ. Also kitchen. office, main--
tenance. Salary $1250 or more-
plus R&B. Camp LWC/ GWCC, 
1765M ..... Nl d, 1L600Q3. 708-
446-2444. 
511 
CHARLESTON R ECREATION 
DEPT. is seeking enthusiastic, 
re5ponsible employees fOJ sum-
mer wort: lifeguards. day camp, 
gymnastiCS. Apply at :Jo:lO 
Jacison, 2nd Aoor 
Help Wanted 
________ 3113 
FARM HELP NEEDED. 
Experience preferred. Call after 3 
pm or leave a message on 
machine. 348-8906 
~U;;;S"E"D'C""'D"'s,..T"heo=-7a<e=a"'s't~ar::t 
selection of used CO's. cassettes. 
e"Oncert T -Shi n s. and video 
games. We buy, sell. and trade. 
Music- exchange 512 N 19th st. 
Mattoon. 234-3668 
Wanted 
RESIDENT HA LL ADVISORS 
wante-d for six-wee\ Upward 
Sound summer progran on EIU 
campus. J une 9th to July t 9th, 
sponsored by Kankakee 
Community Col lege. Call Rick 
Braun, Oireclof (815) 933-0281. 
Immediately 
Adoption 
-------~3112 
LErS HElP EACH OTHER 
ADOPTION:: Ful l time mom and 
devoted dad can provide your 
newborn with a Iewing, warm and 
finaoci.aly stable home -'iled with 
joy and laughter. Flr\ancial assis-
t ance. Please call any time 
Ooona and Dennis 1·800-314-
420::1. 
Roommates 
________ 3115 
SHARE HOUSE BY THE 
SQUARE. Own room, $t751mo. 
Pet s allowed . Begin lease in 
June. 34~7632 
Roommates 
________________ 3114 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED 3 BORM Park Place Apts. 
Fulty F\I'Tlished. Call 34e..s247 
--~~""~ ..... ~ .. 3115 4 F EMAlE SU BLESSO R$ 
NEEDED for Sunwner "16. Great 
locati.ciR from campus. bars, 
restaurants. Spacious apartment 
with M Conditioning atld HUGE 
balcony. Call581-3764 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ______________ _ 
Ad<lress: _____________ _ 
Phone: Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
Urder Oassiica6on at _______________________ _ 
Elq>ra6cn code (officeuseody) ________ _ 
Pe<son~ad. _____ .~----
... ~,.. Amourtcbf:$. ____ _ 
Pa,mri 0 Cash 0 Olect 0 c..dt 
20 cents per word fii'St day ad nns. 14 cents per word each conseo-
Ubvt day tnereatter. ::»tuoents w1tn valid IU 1!1 cents per -.oro nrst 
day. t O cents per wont each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Stu4ent ads nus~ be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edjt or refuse ads 
consktered libelous or in bad taste. 
Sublessors 
________ .3112 
SU BLESSORS N EEDEO for 
Summer •g6. 3 bedroom, large 
apanrnent with AIC. Great 1~ 
fion. ean 345-3687 
""""..,..,,.,,...- ..,,:3112 SUBLESSOR$ tiEEDED. 
Swnmec '96, Part Place Apts. 3 
be«ooms. Cal Tricia 34~781 
ToUiliE60i107.,. ...... =,;;3114 SUMMER SUBlET, 2 bedroom, 
near campus. price negotiable. 
call345~770 
.. ~""~~-=~~3113 1 SUBLESSOR N EEDED for 
Summcrl06 for .;, :-.p.::.oiou::; d fi 
ciency. Cbse 10 campus. All utii-
ties induded. Great DeaL Cal l 
Jason at 34>9846 
~""'~"'""'~~~~3113 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
fo r su mmerfg6. Park Place. 
Please call Tara 348-5924 leaw 
a message. 
ToUiliE60i10o.,.,,.,.,3112 SUMMER SUBLESSOR tiEED-
ED. Furnished apartment, 2 big 
bedrooms, A/ C, very close to 
campus, re-nt negotiable. Call 
Alyssa/Apfi st 581-2236 
"
.,...,.....,w; ...... ,.,..,,.,3114 ONE OR lWO SUBLESSOR$ 
NEEDED for Summer & or 
lntersession.. One bedroom. Part 
Place. 345-g788 
""""""'"'"'"""'"""'"'"3112 SUBLESSOR NEEDED. Summer 
'96. Park Place Apts. 2 bed 4 
rooms, can 34~ 
'su"M""'M~E0R~.9~6-.S"'U~B~LE~S"-~ 
NEEDED. 2 bdrm apt, parking, 
dishwasher, 1 block from cam 4 
pos.~058 
For Rent 
______________ .YoU 
SUMMER ONl Y. Nice lnO!Vidual 
Rooms For Females . $ t 00/mo 
plus utilities. Parking. Only 3 
Rooms le-ft. Fwnisbed ~831 
3128 
4-5 GIRLS, cozy 3 bedroom fw-. 
n.ished house for ' g6-'g7 school 
year, appliances. near Old Main. 
348-8406. 
"HO"'u"s"'E'"'.c"'L..,o"'se=T"'o..,CA= M"'P=us ~r 
5-6 students. 2 baths, large clos-
etS, lOw Ullhles.. 348.0110 or 234-
8774 
3115 
For Rent 
1 AND 2 SORM. APTS. STILL 
AVAILABLE. CALL OLDETOWN 
MANAGEMEtiT 34~3 
'"';;c;"'"""""""'"""3115 LINCOLNWOOD PI NETREE. 
FU RNISHED APARTMENTS, 
PATIOS. BALCONIES. AI R. 
POOL. SUNDECK, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/H R MAI NTE· 
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
"o"'t<E""BE'"DR=ooM"'APTS=:-. "Fal::;;-: . 
QUIET. mature persons. All utili-
tic-:. ~id. I Sdnn $386 I pcr:.on, 
$200 per pe<SOn-2 people. t 1 1a 
month leases. Unfurnished. Call 
345-675g leave message. No 
Pane! 
"VE"'RY=I.ARG==E..,2"B"ED=R"'OO"'M,.,-·: 
3-4 people furnished. Garbage 
disposal. dishwasher, central air. 
and dEcks 10 mo. lease CaU 34> 
2363 
"FU"'R'-N'"IS"HE""'D'A"P"AA""'TM"E"'tiT.,..A':, 
ROOMSbrSU'Timer. ~831 
~~~~~~~~3N3 McARTHUR MANOR APART-
MENTS Now Leasing for g~g7 
school year. Two bedroom fur-
nished Apartments 12-month 
~ase 345-223$ 
"N"O"W;;RE""'tiT""'tN"G-"-,lw<>=•b:::ed"rooo='~ 
apartments for '96· '97 school 
year. Carlyte Apartments 348· 
7746 
<I --,BE'"D'-R"'O"'O"'M.,-7A"PT"'S"".-..F~' ­
NI SHED, DISH WASHER, 
GAREAGE DI SPOSAL, CEN· 
TRAL AIR, AND DECKS. 
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 345· 
2363 
"3 -,O'"R '•.-.B"'E"D~R"'O"'O"'M'.-v""E' ~ 
lARGE APT. « PEOPLE. FUR-
NI SHED, DISH WASHER. 
GARE.AGE DISPOSAL. CEN· 
TRAl AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO, 
LEASE. CALL345-~ 
'<2 "B"'&"'R"'o"'o"M"'H"'onus"'E..-.;1 o"22,;i: 
st. 2 & 3 bedroom apartme-nts 
415 H¥rison348-5032 
""'"'""""'""""',.....,=·3115 HOUSES FOR RENT. 4 to 5 pel> 
pie Ask for LisafBatbiMike 348-
5947 
________ ·411 
d l.tlncfs partfler 
ao 490 B.C. batHe 
~~ P~e.mlcte of 
12/t5;'39 
For Rent 
HOUSE 5-6 PEOPLE, House- 4 
people, 1 & 2 bedrocm apt .. 
Lease & de-posit. No pels. 345-
4602 
For Rent 
_______________ 3N5 
REMODELED 3 BEDROOM apt 
1 block north of Domino's. Low 
utiities. Call 348-8792-
3N5 
E~·s'~~9JBJ~ ~ 
bam. Allendance - No practice Thtnday. 
ClRClE K tNTERNAllOfW. meeting at 7 p.m tonigl'i W\ the Ma-tinsville 
room. AI rrerOOers need 10 be in atiendance so we can vole en delegates 
for District CorNertion. 
UNITY GOSPEL FEUO~HIP ~ e-xec. board meeting at 2:30 p.m.. 
tocby in !he HECA office in Buzzard. 
SWOROFIGUTER'C GUlLO meeting ~ 8 p.m. tonight in ~ South Ou.::.d, 
--ng. APPORTIONMENT BOARD rreeti'lg at 6:45p.m. fl lvcda/Tuscola room. 
HONORARY ORDER OF On'ega membaY04' ~at 9 pm.lit:lnig1t in 
the c~ room. Must attend 10 receiw pin a'ldcertiti:ate. 
HONORARY ORDER OF c::meva exec. board rnee&-ig at 8:30 p.m. tonigt'i 
in the Char1estotvMatt I!XItl 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA executive meeiing at 6 p.m.icnVIt i'l !he APO office 
before sock hco. 
8l..Aa( sruoEMT UNON meeting at 6 p.m. tcriclhl 3rd floor lrion. 
ETA SIGMA GAMMA 5100 Cancer"""""""" ~~:!f"' lorrioht in 122 t...,.,m Hall !k H. P. Palel •n speak about "' ~ oT sltin 
cancer, pewt"l60ili,. and~ 
ALPHA PJ.I OMEGA soc:lt'tep at 6:30 p.rnin Lawson Hall Be thefe. 
MINORITY TODAY I HABJ will haole Oavicl Ferguson speak at 7 p.m.. 
tc:n9lt in the E~ nxm. Mentlers please attend and bring iiends 
wilh )'OJ. 
MINORITY TODAY photographer's meeting at 5 p.m. t onight in the 
Ue ustOOIIt Please attend arid get~· 
MIOOLE-lEVEL EDUCATORS Club meeting. at 7 p.m. ton!Qht in the 
Greenup room. Remeni>er to bring your AIMS membersli1p cards. 
Speater on Tuesday's lJrials. 
SAFCS-HOSP. OETEllCS Consumef Affairs Tour of lenders Bagels at 
5:30 p.m. tonight. Meet OI.Eide-af room 11 0 l<lehm 
I ATIN AUFRtf:AH .STI~"'NT Ot(Fiiioo:;:;lio., ~ ~ 7 pm tnrliQht in 
~room. AJI are wek:ome. 
PM BETA LAMBDA chapbf meeling at 7 p.m. b'li!:tlt in dle Paris room. 
WESLEY fOUNlAl"K)H ~ Bllle sti.ldy on I John at 7 p.m. tonight at 
the Foundation. 
PSt SIGMA Pl tusness tnE<etilg at 7 p.m. taligrt in lhe Char1esion'Mabo 
room. ExEc. boanlrne«i~~6:30p.m. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC R mass at noon today in lleCh~ . 
HEWMAH CATHOliC CENTER S3crament of reconciiaiion 8 • 9 p.m. 
~!he Chaoel. CATHOUc CENTER bible s1udy at 6 p.m.101"iglt in 109A. 
STli>ENT SOCIETY FOR Eoonomics f'l'lee6r\1 at 3:15p.m 2D7 Colenun 
Hal. 
STUOEtiT VOLUNTEER CENTER Davlnak 1-2 p.m. todav. Myone 
wistilg topa1icipale sholi:J fTlM( at !he Newman Cenier at 12:45 p.m 
ACROSS 
1 Flve"'ime 
Soc!aJisl 
caoc:J/date 
S FfO(ida City 
soM~. o.g. 
$UO 
n Garbage boat 
~ S!'#W!ins; 
N Ran in IM wash 
eo Jurist SalmonP. hr+-t-f-
•• Pe-ry' s c reator 
1 $ TOn'lato. 
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17 0tymp~ 
enoeaVOf 
20 NIChOlas (L'ld 
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23tnota uay 
payload 
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21 EagJ.e on a PAC 3 
te rv·s Or. Frasier 
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.-o Kfnd of indtca1oc 
u 1..ong1i1ne 
l tatcrnalou:J~ 
•s t..yn<:Jon's ' 64 
opponenr 
.t1 Pa!ln<:trO'l"\IC 
soog.stri!SS 
•• Age at w-.ic:n to 
get a cht!rlo! 
r.cense? 
,..An.!lllyte 
9rammahcally 
SO High Up 
u Ptotllet, as in a 
museum 
!-t Spon:s cemet 
t1 Analogyw ords 
tt: h ther 
63 NOdhwestem 
CCIPII-81 
64 19 29hii"-
FuM yThat 
W<ry" 
DOWN 
1 SA or Ph.D. 
2 Slue l f:Aratvre 
.. 3 t..'\.lfl.11 
• French 
G&sam bly 
5 LiQvidates 
o--Magnon 
7 Gold: Pto1ix 
1 Electrorues 
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lndustr!es 
S in 
18 Shak~pe~rttan 
'vtllair'l 
11 Mop<xf 
12 Light 2ifld 
rhythmtc, as a 
song 
1.2 Ac10t Koo.kie 
Byrnes 
11 CoiL sr. 's lest 
••Oed ioe 
22 "'Batman·' 
sound 
2:J EMS ·-
Presley 
2• Stwse:ges, 1n 
England 
20 Chowid<fown 
28 'f'al -- cn·uan 
29 TheG1een 
Hornet's 
sidek iCk 
31 Lo ng time 
»Craggy hill 
ss f arm co nlafner 
35 Farm unit 
a Trifle. 
3T L8w, to Uvy 
l8 Air ce-us 
3t Noted Amer~a11 
bei'IAvi()fi~t 
41 Fickle 
cz Spanish prince 
<43A:my be0 
cs Aa c·s 
"'Queen of Soul 
4t Fefine fcroi 
.. -·---)'00 
kldolng? .. 
1:11 Clark's leflow 
explore r 
,., Yield 
54 .. EXCUS(I f'rl$ . 
ss ~fer&ry 
m o nogram 
st Fictional 
supercomputer 
$l' la<>-
SI H airstyles 
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For Rent 
VARETY AVAILABLE. Housing 
for 1-4 tenants·houses or apts. 
Good units, good locations. Pick 
up f&t at C2 1Wood, 1512 A 
StrEEt. 
""""'""'"""'""=""""~3114 NOW LEASING for IJ6.97 sdlod 
year· New Village Pointe Apts, 
close to campus. Only 6 (3 bed-
rooms) Jeft. 10 month ~ase- for 
more information call 345-2516 
leave message 
• """"'""'"''"'DTo""',.-3113 FURNISHED APARTMEKT. Now 
living room furniture and carpel 
w~ ~nd g:::ltb,ge included. to 
month lease. Girts $200 each for 
3 . $230 each for 2. 348-0288. 
""==,....,====·3112 SEE~ING GRADUATE STU-
DENTS to share expenses 
Summer and 1996-97 school 
term. Two bedroom home close 
to campus. Call345-6806 
""" .. ,.....,.,.."'"""'3115 NICE LARGE FIVE BEDROOM 
HOUSE with 2 full baths. 
Unfumished. FOf more informa· 
tion Rease eaii 34~271M 
,....,.,.....,'""""""""'""'3114 UNICUE ONE BEDROOM LOFT 
APARTMENT. Furnished for two. 
Two blocks for8uzz.atd. CaH 345-
2784 
,..., .... ....,,.;o;m;.,.-3114 AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND 
96-97 SCHOOL YEAR. Clean 
modem apartments with some 
utUitfes turntshed. 1, 2, 3, & 4 
bedroom.s. NOT CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. No pets. 10 & 12 
month leases are available. 217-
345-4-494 anyti'ne. 
"'""'""""'"""'""'"'"3/12 I OR2 BeDROOM APTS. fo< Q6-
97 School year. Next to campus. 
Very Reasonable. 345-2086 
3112 
For Sale 
1992 OLDS ACHIEVA S. 2.3l 4 
cyL 2 Ot. Maroon/Maroon 35.000 
M:les 348-84 n 
«~DE~>U~~~~3115 WHY RENT? We have mobile 
homes (3 bedrooms) starting at 
$1.4.~00! Cal Donica at 2 17-345-
2151, LINDA NUGENT AND 
ASSOCIATES. 
""==,...,=="'=-"3115 BEARDED DRAGOI'I & HEDGE-
HOG. Complete w"Mng environ-
ment $200.00 obo ~1788 
Jay. 
c I assi fi ed adv ertis ing,__T1-uesday._Mardl,_~ '~ 
For Sale 
MUST SEE. An Iguana, 30 gallon 
tank..aD accessories. $125. 235-
6071 
..,...,,...,.."".-""'rrr-;3112 1993 CAVALIER. AQUA. good 
condition. Rel iable cat. $5500, 
Dan 345-7826 
3112 
lost & Found 
TWO RINGS FOUND I N 
MCAFEE. One high sdlool d ass 
ring and one with a stone. Call 
3019 to ol;,im. 
3112 
Announcements 
FAST F UNORAISER· RAISE 
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS, 
GROUPS. CLUBS. MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS. FAST. EASY- NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION. 
(800)8a2-1982 EXT. 33 
""""'"'"""'"",..,,..,.3115 DOWT DROP OUT OF COL-
l EGE. Learn how to get free 
money. Call toll free 1-$8-FREE 
MOI'IEY 
;:;N..-E..-ED;;-,A"N"O"'T"H"E"R"'G"'E"N,.iERS:L 
EDUCATION COURSE and inrer· 
este<l in your health? Enroll in 
FCS 2472C ot honors FCS 
2492C Nutrition and Wef.being 
" """"""'"""''"""'"l/12 fo THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI. I 
am so exci\ed and honaed to be 
your new sw-eetheart! You guys 
are the best and I am lo:lking for-
ward to a great year! Low~-Sheny 
~~~~~~~~~3112 MEN OF TAU KAPPA EPSilOtl: 
Thanks foe showing mt a great 
time at formaL You guys are 
g-eat! La...e. Standi 
"'"""'~..-u.wo~w3112 JILL DI MONI, HAVE A \YON,-
DERFUL SPRII'IG BREAK. 
You're. tiddo IO'o'es ya. A~ha Gam 
lo~te. Jen Price 
"'"""'""""'"'.....,""'3112 MACON GOSNELL & CARRIE 
SCHOPPET of Tri-Sigma, 
Congratulations on goirg active! 
All you hard wock ha.s paid off! 
Love. Your sisters 
~--------~~..-.3112 K IM M\:"NICHOLAS, 
Congratulations on geling lava· 
liered to Todd Dusek of Delta Tau 
Delta. Alpha Gam Love. A!lyson 
a'ldDana 
_______ 3112 
Doonesbury 
MISTER BOFFO 
. , .. ' ,. . ... 
Announcements 
lAURA SAUMRUCK of SIGMA 
KAPPA-Congratulations on get-
ting on Greek Standards Soard. 
I'm so proud of you! You·11 do a 
great jo~ Love-Tara 
O>IT»~~~~ncMT,Y12 WOULD THE STUDENT WHO 
CAllED ME ABOUT A lOST 
WOMEN'S RING, Please call me 
back. I couldn't understand you 
~L Please call & describe ~ 
ring again! Th ank You. Toni 
Brown 3564259 OT.7.7.,~~~~>-Uu3112 PINK PANTHER TRYOUTS, 
March 25-27. 6:00-10:00 p.m. 
lantz Gym. For more info caiJ 
68 t 8391 «:;top by :lEIO Lumpkin 
Hall 
"M"IC"H"E"LLE,.,."'M"'IL7CA'""RE""'K-:of:TOSi;~ 
Kappa: How many is it now? Ha. 
Ha l ow, Tracy 
! ...... .......... ... , ,,,- .... . 
Announcements 
CONGRATULAnONS TO GARY 
ZICCAR£UI of Delta Sigma Phi 
on lataliering Julie Sdu~ffers. 
YITBOS, The Men of Delta Sigma 
Phi. 
-...-....-.. ;n;,.,,..-.,...3112 NEEC ANOTHER GENERAL 
EOUCA.TION COURSE and inter-
ested in your health? Enroll in 
FCS 2472C or honors FCS 
2492C. Nutrition and We!J.being. 
Errn~~u.o<rr~N<~3N2 IU WOMEN'S RUGBY PRAC-
TI CE Tuesd ay & Wednesday 
4:00 by the Sam. Attendance is 
VERY ENCOURAGED! 
-..~ ... "'~.-""'""'3N2 LYNN·YUU AK~ UOI N(,j A 
GREAT JOB WITH GREEK 
SING! It will be a huge success! 
Sigmalow, Ycu-sisaets 
--------------~3112 
Announcements 
GO TRJ.SfGMA TUGS! You girts 
are doing a geat jo~ Keep it upl 
Signa Love. Your sisters 
T.0TU~~~""~~.Y12 TO THE MEN OF DELTA CHI, 
Thank you for an lnaedible 
Semest~ You Truly are he best 
house on campus. I' ll mSs you! 
love. Fawn 
,_~,.~~~~or,Y12 LISA OSBERG of SIGMA 
KAPPA. Congrats on gettng the 
new Delta Chi Sweethea1! You'll 
do awesome. Love. Ttacy 
~~"-=~~~~~~Y12 Don't forget to place an ad b the 
Classified Section of tfte Daily 
Eastern news 
o=~~~~-=~~~Y12 Surprise a friend with a birthday 
ad with message and photo in 
Classified Section of !he Hews 
-------~Y12 
Goino Crazy? Bored? 
Tired ofhavino nothino to do? 
Relax and Join 
The Cail y Eastern 
Ne-ws staff! 
The N?.w.:; has openings for: 
• ARTISTS • 
• CARTOONISTS • 
• WRITERS • 
• PHOTOGRAPHERS • 
ctntact H::i.di Kabkat 581-2812 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joe Martin 
Tireaofbeing 
low o.n 
l!l..21'? cas~~- .. 
If so ... 
Sell your 
UNWANlED llEMS 
in the 
CLassified 
Section 
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Weather wreaking havoc for baseball team 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Staff writer Conference. J.:t~n~ .. · ~''J' 00:\M:J Going into this week•s games. the I' different kind of approach to keep his team focused on baseball before Tuesday's game against Indiana State. 
Sometimes things just don't work out the way they are 
planned. 
Panthers own a record of 2-4 after play- '\,. 
ing three games at Austin Peay ... 
University and three games at the 
Southern Illinois University lnvita- * 
"On Saturday, we had an off day and we try not to do 
as much hitting and not make the practices as hard, .. 
Schmitz said. "We're basically trying to have a little fun 
to get the team ready to play." And for Eastern's baseball team, this has been the case 
in the early part of the season. as only six of the nine 
games scheduled for this year have been played. The 
other three games, wlrich were supposed to take place at 
the Eastern Kentucky University Invitational this past 
weekend, were canceled because of a snowfall that hit 
Ricbmond, Ky. before the invitational began on Friday. 
tional Baseball 
Ready to play: With the cancellation notebook 
at Eastern Kentucky, Eastern ha• not ._ ___ _. 
played a game since March 3. And 
while there is still plenty of baseball left to play, head 
coach Jim Schmitz said the cancellations can have a neg-
ative effect on his team. 
Tough competition: The Panthers seem to have a 
tough schedule on tap this week, as they will take on the 
defending Missouri Valley champs Indiana State twice 
before playing the Univer.ity of Iowa out of the Big Ten 
on Friday and Saturday. 
And while senior pitcher Tony Gilio really doesn't 
know a lot about Iowa, since the team did not play them 
last year, he i.3 3till expecting tough games from both 
teams. 
However, the weather seems to be taking a tum for the 
better in the Charlc3ton area, which i3 good for the base-
ball team since it has four games scheduled this week, 
including three home games. 
"Our team just want3 to play 30 that we can get a feel 
for the competition," Schmitz said. "(And) not being able 
to do that puts us back a little bit. and in some cases it 
forces us to play catchup because our team may not get 
going until the sixth inning." 
" I think we' re up for some tough competition this 
week, because Indiana State is one of the top teams in 
the Missouri Valley ;• Gilio said. "And even though we 
didn 'I play against Iowa last year, I'm sure they will be 
ready to battle with us." 
Despite the early cancellations, the team has not can-
cele-:1 as many games as it did last season when lhf squad 
had to cancel nine games in a year in wlrich they won the 
Western Division Championship of the Mid-Continent 
Hning fun: Although the Panthers have not been 
able to play every game this yeai, Schmitz has used a 
Grapplers looking to capitalize on post-season 
By OlAO MERDA 
Stafi writer 
Throughout the season~ the men' s 
wrestling team has had its sights set on the 
NCAA Championship Tournament but first 
it hai to get through the regional tournament 
onSatmday. 
Two seniors on the team, Tun Fix (177, 
21-10) and Erik Munay (142, 9-10), had to 
qualify for nationals, or else their collegiate 
w restling careers would be over. Both 
wrestlers have been through a lot all season 
and the task of qualifying for nationals 
prm.ed to be easier said than done. 
Fix saw limited action this year with a 
knee injury, but was still able to improve on 
his 16-17 record of last season and compile a 
21-10 record this year. 
"I have a real problem with my knees 
because they are beat up pretty bad and I am 
limi1ed," Fix said. 
All season, Fix has wrestled at 167, but 
was unable to mal:e weight at the regional 
toumament. It was unsure ifhe would be able 
to wrestle until Curtis Owen agreed to give 
Fix his spot. 
"I did miss making weight and !hat was a 
bad fuing I did on my own," Fix said. 
Mmay has seen much less action this year 
and he said he had been through a lot 
"1\'e been on a roller coaster ride all sea-
son . . you go through so many ye-ars of 
wrestling and you have to dig deeper for 
more motivation," Murray said. "Last year 
was nice, but this is the sweetest.•• 
This year is Murray's fits! time at nationals 
after be fell one point short of quali1Ying last 
year. Over lhf weekend, Murray lost to lhf 
eventual 142 champion, but was able to 
rebomd and win lhf cousolation matches and 
earn a wild card spot. 
"This is probably the best I've wrestled in 
three years ... Murray said. "\Vhen it came 
down to it, I used all of my experience and I 
want :o leave my senior year in style ... 
Mmay said 1bere was no pressure on him 
going into the matches. because he did not 
expect to qualify. 
Since Fix qualified for nationals in the 177 
bracket he will now have to wrestle in the 
same bracket at nationals - whic.h could 
prove to lea\<e him at a disadvantage v.ith his 
opponents. 
"Since it's a dilferent weight, it's not going 
to feel the same," Fi.'t said. "rm more confi-
dent at 167, and also I'm lighter and smaller 
than &e guys at 177." 
Fix is making Iris second appearance at 
nationals after he made it 1bere last year and 
went0-2. 
"It will belp a lot because last year I ran 
into tome real tough c.ompetition and I 
wasn't ready for them," Fix said. "Hopefully 
this year, I will be." 
Fix is hoping to win a couple of matches 
because he thinks it would be a nice way to 
end hls career, while Munay has some out-
side motivation. 
"My brother qualified a couple of years 
ago. We're very competitive and I want to 
outdo my brother Rich," Munay said. 
"Basically, I want to win some matches, but 
no matter what, I want to go down there and 
do the best I can 
"Whatever happens, happens." 
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Ub sure, the UVC IS no Mld-Con by any standards, as 
two teams from the OVC are headed off to the NCAA 
Tournament next week in Austin Peay University and 
Middle Tennessee State University. 
agamst Middle 'tennessee State, the Lady !'anthers dld man-
age to knock off Butler Univer.ity (a Midwest Collegiate 
Conference member). by four in the season opener. The 
Lady Bulldogs are also headed to the Big Dance. 
antees m tbe world of college basketball. It appears the 
women's basketball team does not want a repeat of last sea-
son. 
And a season in a new conference may be just what the 
Lady Panthers need to enjoy the sucoess they onoe experi-
enced. 
However, the Lady Panthers lost by only two tc Austin 
Peay back in December and while Eastern did •ot play 
Yes, the Lady Panther basketball program is headed into a 
new era by going to the OVC, and while there are no guar-
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season's success. 
"We have to play more consistently ... 
she .aid. "We can't go out and win by 30 
one night and then lose by 30 the next 
two nights . .,_ 
This season, the Lady Panthers had 
trout>Je wtth consistent play. Castem won 
three straight, including its first Mid-Con 
game of the year, only to have the streak 
broken by Valparaiso University by a 63-
49 s:ore. 
Later in the season, the Lady Panthers 
beat the eventual Mid-Con c.hampion 
Youngstown State University in over-
time, and came out in the next game only 
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIEND! 
to lose to the University at Buffalo by 19 
at he-me. 
Consistency proble.ms even plagued 
the Lady Panthers in the final stretch of 
the season when Eastern won three 
straiY,t games by 10 points or more. 
l:!ut then tbe Lady !'anthers dropped 
the final regular season contest to 
Northeastern Illinois Univer.ity by eight 
points, and then lost in the first round of 
the Mid-Con tourney to the Lady Golden 
Eagles by 18. 
The year was not what the Lady 
Pan1hers expected. Guard Jess Laska 
called the season a "learning year," but 
.... '-"'-
Klein wonders what was gained. 
"It was a learning year, but my ques-
tion is: Did they learn?" Klein asked. 
"There are things that went on with our 
team right up until the last game that 
were the things hurting us in the begin-
nmg of the season.·· 
One aspect of the team that will help 
to solve those problems is leadership. 
Going into next season. forward Sarah 
Probst will be the team's only senior and 
team captain. Klein said Probst will help 
the team in what ever role she plays. 
Sophomore guard Jess Laska will also 
be counted on to provide leaderslrip. 
-
'"Nmety-five percent of her game is 
distributing the ball and running the 
offense," Klein said. " (With Jess), it' s 
important to have people off the ball 
score." 
As the team makes the transition from 
a young team to a - somewhat expen-
enced team," the focus will be shi fted 
back to winning games. 
"Right now, I would like us to become 
a winning team again,. .. Klein said. "We 
had a losing season, and it would be one 
thing to be eliminated from the confer-
ence tournament. but have a winning sea-
son. 
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-This is the revised version of the NCAA Townament Bracket. The News regrets the en·or. 
Quarterfinals 
March 14,16 
at Providence, 
March 22, 24 
at Denver 
March 15,17 
a!Tempe, Aliz. ............ ,..,.,.....!! 
F==""""'i! 
Semifinals 
March 30 
Southeast Regioul 
Champion play> 
West Regional Champion; 
East Regional Champion 
plays Midwest Regional 
Champion 
National 
Championship 
April1 
March 21,23 
atAHanta East 
Big Ten's Indiana has NCAA tourney strategy ready 
BLOOMINGTON (AP) - The steam had 
hardly cleared from the Indiana lockerroom 
before the coaches began plotting NCAA 
tow:wneot strategy. 
"1 can guarantee you that as we speak at 7 
p.m. one hour after the NCAA pairings, that 
(assistant coach Ron) Felling is back there 
with six Boston CoUege films, and he's til:-
ing 3oston College apart," said Athletic 
Department assistant Norm Ellenberger. 
But never mind the lieutenants. The 
Gen<ral - coach Bob Knight- is in charge. 
"Dwing the season, there ,s so many 
games that one of the assistants is in charge 
of the scouting and preparing us in the lock-
erroo~ H said Brian Evans~ a senior and 
Indiana's leading scorer. 
"But in the tournament, it's coach. And 
he's directly involved with it at all times, 
he's nmning the film. He's got the controller 
in his hand," Evans said. "And when he's 
like that, we all get a great deal of knowl-
edge from him." 
Knight, winner of three NCAA titles, is a 
sure bet to use every ·ounce of knowledge 
squeezed from 25 years of coaching at 
Indiana to compete for a fourth. 
Sixth-seeded Indiana opens Friday against 
Boston College at the Southeast Regional in 
Odanio. The winner plays Sunday against 
the w=er of the Georgia Tech-Austin Peay 
game. 
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Lady Panthers 
will enjoy the 
Ohio Valley 
As the Lady Panthers quietly 
walked off tbe floor last 
Thursday after a seuoo,.ending 
loss to Northeastern Illinois 
University in the first round of 
the Mid-Continent Conference 
tourney. disappointment would 
seem to be the first word to 
come to mind. 
With tbe loss, the goa l of 
going to the Big Dance vanished 
too. This teuo tlut wu slated to 
fini sh fourth in the Mid-Coo 
bad fioished sixth with a 12-IS 
record. after earnin g a 16-12 
mm just • yeu ago. 
And despite returuing eight 
players after a seasoo iD wbic.h 
Eastem had fallen a mere two 
points short to eventual Mjd. 
Con champ Westero Uliaois 
Univusity in the se=finals of 
the 199S posu u soa tourney, 
Eutero's drums of gomg to the 
NCAA were wiped oot after 40 
minutes ofbuketblll 
Of <OUHe, the season n s not 
a complete d i sappointment. 
After all. the Lady Psnthus clid 
fatl to a Norlheaflern team tlut 
boatted players on the ftnt, sec-
ond and Ali-Newcomor tums, 
iadudiag Player of the Year 
Radiance Cl.uke. 
So with this in mind, i_bere 
~re ~lenty of pos_itivu to k~ep 
m mmd lor next season., which 
will be the Lady Panik en' i.Dau-
gural year in the Ohio V•lley 
Conference. 
To start with. 11 of the team's 
13 playors will bo back for the 
1996-97 season, which means 
most of those players have 
experience, and o:rperience defi-
nitely counts. 
Even more prom1sing than 
this fac~ is that of the top five 
scorers on this year's squad -
two wore sophomores (Allison 
Lee and Barbora Gubova) and 
one was only a freshmu 
(Shonee Batte). Also, in 19 of 
the tum's 27 gamut ei ther a 
freshman or sophomore led the 
t~am iD seori.Dg. 
Now, JUS't because Eas tem is 
returning a lol of i ts offeun: 
n~It yen doesn't meau iJ wtlJ 
be a so.lid aU..around team, since 
the Lady Pantben will lose two 
seniors in Kenya Green ud 
Miltay Beck. 
However. I'm~ lhe youne-
er players have learned a lot 
from the seoion dunn& the yeu, 
and this knowledge will only 
improve them ia the 1\:ture. 
lady Panther fanJ caa also 
look to the fact that head coach 
John Klein knows how to build 
winning teams, as he boasts I..D 
overa ll rtcord of 23 &-162 and 
bas only had three losiag sea-
sons in his collegiate coaching 
career. 
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Sycamores next up for Panthers 
Terre Haute next 
stop for Panther 
baseball squad 
at 3 p.m.. agaisut the Sye. 
amores or lDdi Ula State 
Uni\!erstty in Terre Haute 
an.d will thon play tbe 
Sycuoores agaia oa Wed-
nesday in Eat lt.rD"s home 
opener 11 2 p.m. at Monier 
Fteld.. 
D.iviliou 1 ptuyiiW ud it •$ gui.ug w t.: a 1uug 
day." 
The Sycamores cumn!l)• 0\l'll a 4-6 uwi; in 
no~oofemx:e play and their last game result-
ed 1D I 6-2 }OS$ 10 the Unn·ecity of Illinois •t 
the Sahara Desm Cbssic in E1 Paso, Tens. 
last week. 
Indiana s- also boasts a po...-erful bitting 
Into, according to Schmitz, and if tbe defense 
is not there, the Sycamores em prodnee a lot 
of runs.. 
By BRIAN lESTER 
Stalf writer 
Eutern 's bueb•ll team 
If all goes well witlt !he weather, tbe Eastern 
baseball team will get to finally play some ball 
afte.r having the weekend off when the Eastern 
Kentucky Invitational was cancel ed due to 
weather. 
last uw actioo at tbe 
Southem lllinois University rnvitatiOoJJ, 
where llle Panthers went 1-2 by heating Mid-
Continent Conference rival Westero Illinois 
UM.-enity 9-4 while losing to both Northtro 
lllinois University by a 6 -3 score and to 
Southern Illinois University by a 4-1 score. 
"Eac.h year it is dilferenl for (Indiana State). 
but their hitting has been a ~Ius for them," 
Scl:w:.Utz Hid. " Dew Obuu i.i Ullil: of O.u::U btzt 
players and they have some other hitters that 
can hurt other teams." 
"We have started to prepare for playi.Dg 
games this week and mat is all our team wants 
to do, is to just play some games," said head 
coach Jim Schmitz io. reference to not being 
able to play over the weekend. "Hopefully 
we ' ll be able to do that on Tuesday and 
Wednesday." 
Howtver. Schmitz ts not counting oo an 
easy game, as tho Syeamoru are a team WI 
has experience in the nationaltou.rnament. 
As for the key to sweepi.Dg the two games 
against Indiana State. Schmitt said bis team 
will have to keep the Sycamore runners out of 
scoring position. 
The Panthers (2-4) will take tbe field today 
"Indiana State is goin,g to be a tough oppo. 
nent, Schmitt said. "Last yeor they went to the 
regionals of the NCAA Toumamenl and wore 
the champions of the Missouri Valley 
Conference last year. They are r .. uy a solid 
"The key to wi.Doing is not allowing base 
runners to get on base early. because of 
Indiana State's ability to swing the bats," 
Schmitz said. 
. . . SARAH WONG/Still photographer 
Head coach John KhUn (righQ and the Lody Panther btJSbibaU team ltx>k In dfsmlf)! In a11 1<1rlf11r .sonson game with Northeastern mtnob, as Eartern lost 
tho game by a S4-40 scoTB. The Lody Panthers, who jiJUshed With a 12-1 S w..-all ~rd. IIDJH to 111'9' to som• WltJJLiWerod quosfions in the off-season. 
Roller coaster season ends off track 
Lady Panthers 
fall sho11 of 
season goals 
By JOSH HARBECK 
lOCI BRIAN lESTER 
Stalf writera 
It was a year of nps and downs 
- hence the tum rofter coaster 
RUOD. 
The Lady Panthen began the 
IQSOil with the goal of reac:hing 
the NCAA Tow:rwntnl coming 
off a succeuful 1994-95 cam-
p~ iD wb..ich Eutem finished 
16-12 and lost to evtntual Mid-
Continent Conference champion 
WestmJ Winois University in tbe 
wmiflnals of tbe Mid-Con touma-
menl by two poinls. 
The plan was that the 1995-96 
season was to be a continuation of 
that success. but those expecta-
tions were not realized 
Instead, a youog !tam found 
itself o:rperimenling ud defining 
its role .. Eastern 
went through peri-
ods of inconsis-
tency and periods 
or solid play on its 
way to a 12-15 (9-
9 in the Mid..Cott) 
record. 
For next sea-
son. head coach John t:llin 
John Klein em poiar to •••oral 
things the t.am needs to do in the 
off seas<lD. 
.. Our team nee·ds to come 
fogethor and play with a little 
mote emotion and clemistry; be 
said. "We have to g<t more floor 
leadership. ~ rype or focus md 
commitment ilw our players rske 
into tbe off seuon will ba,-. a lot 
to do with bow wHJ next season 
goes." 
ADd nell! season will be a new 
challenge as the tem. moves into 
the Ohio Valley Conference - • 
conference that sent nvo teams to 
this year's NCAA To·mwnent. 
Klein said that concentrating 
on winning will be de key to the 
team •s success next season. 
" I just dUnk our ream needs ro 
really focus in oo - and it bas to 
be ftom the heart - the shear com-
mitment t'o winning," Klei.a said. 
"And it's goiDg to take a tremen-
dousamomu ofwo.Ik..-
Howevu. KJeiD also said. a 
c.huopionsbip season takes more 
than · wotL ~rder to \\!!.D • c.h_a_mpi~ 
ombip. it not only takes \\'od.:. it 
takes great perfOIDIIJICtS (an<ij it 
rskes 1 litde bit of luck," Klero 
said. • And risht ...,., as a team, 
we' re 1 long way from being a 
conr.r.nce c.hampiCD. ~ 
Another aspect of imprO\........t 
Kleio meotiooed was the uu of 
maturity. 
A team that saw four &eshmen 
get valuable playing time will 
have to take the nest step. 
"(The freshmen getting playing 
time) can be a major asset," KleiD 
sa1d. "It !hould ao longer be a sit-
uation where we're a young team.. 
"We go from • young team to a 
somewhat experienced team. 
They can either go forward or 
they don't." 
Freshman gnard Shonee Batte 
showed Oasbes or her talen.t, but 
also fell victim to "freshman mis-
takes." 
" Shonee Batte played a bit at 
the point guard and the off guard, 
but she has a long way to go as 
far as decision making • .,. Klein 
said. "She's yonng and needs to 
grow a Jot, and hopefully she' ll 
respond and go fmward as a play-
et." 
Batte was second on the team 
with 71 assists, but tnmed the ball 
"''"'a team leading 110 times. 
Holli'ev~ she was the team's 
third leading scom wilh 7.1 ppg, 
and had the most playing time of 
the freshmen with 486 minutes. 
- AU freshmen deal basically 
with the same problems as any 
other freshman group." said 
sopho more forward Barbora 
Garbova, a first-team All Mid-
Con selection. "They have to get 
adjusted to a new bukethall style 
and a new tea.JD, and it take-s a 
long time to adjust to." 
Consistency was also a conc.em 
for Klein and some players, 
i.Dclucling Garbo\'11, wbo said that 
consistency will be a key to next 
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